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As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for Taqueria La Super Hueva (food Truck) from The
Energy Corridor, Houston, we will publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the menus in the

surrounding area. Or help us by uploading the meal plan here. What User likes about Taqueria La Super
Hueva (food Truck):

Everything in this place is good, from the regular tacos, to the burgers, gorditas, everything is delicious, I’ve been
knowing this guys for like 5 years and I can say they always keep the quality as well as the portions, they are

really well served if you like onions and cilantro they have the perfect quantity and you can never forget the red
onions with habanero ? personal favorites are tacos de pastor, machetes an... read more. When the weather
conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Taqueria La Super Hueva

(food Truck):
This is a food truck, beef tacos were good but just a lil dry. The corn tacos are very small so I recommend the

flour tacos. They come with some green sauce that's spicy and picklesd onion's that are very good and spicy as
well. I also tried a chicken quesadilla it was very good also. Sorry I did take and pictures I was in a rush read
more. Anticipate the varied, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and

chilies (hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Water
SODA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

ONIONS

CORN

BEEF
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